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J?A 7 .Fr, Nighters
IF yotl are fond of grand opera, of

dancing, of wit, of horseplay, of ath- -

K ; letic stunts in a word if you are fond
B of any of the features of vaudeville
B you will And something to amuse you
B at the Orpheum this week. And if you

H f are fond of all of these things you will
H revel in an elysium of vaudeville.
B' If you are fond of laughs, you should
B gaze upon the "Ruby Ray" while it is
H ruby. As the 'press agent says the
B comedy Js "filled with laughs," but, if
B you will forgive me for arousing your
M hopes and then dashing them, let me
H say the laughs are mostly among the
B players. It is one of those laughing
B plays, in which every player laughs,
B splutters, burbles, snickers and guf--

B faws. The players enjoy themselves
B so much that even the audience smiles

H wanly now and then. The "Ruby Ray"
B is a sort of dramatic cocktail. It is

H tipsineBS turned into stage laughs.
H But for a "wet" play it is rather dry.

M Having said my worst, let me pro- -

H ceed to make amends by avowing that
H the bill, taken by and large, is the
H best we have had in a long time. The
H "Futuristic Revue" is a deceptive title,
B but there is merit back of it. The
H only thing "futuristic" about the pre- -

H sentation Is the scenery and some of
HL the costuming, and that is fortunate,
K for the trappings do not hamper these
H Italian grand opera singers in present- -

V Ing some of the old favorites inspiring- -

H ly. "I Paggliacci" has been condensed
H into a single scone, but the famous
H Induction and the lament are retained
H to thrill and delight.
H Countess do Leonard!, the violiniste
H who presents this company of singers
H and shares in their triumph, is a

quaint lady with wonderful straw- -

H colored hair. She looks as if she
H might have been a Scandanavian peas- -

H ant in a prior stage of existence.
H Gene Ormonde is a prima donna of

B admirable voice and manner. Not even
H the most difficult measures daunt her,
M but, for the most part, she limits her
H flights to popular selections.
M Smiling Wallace Galvin is still as
Bj dexterous as ever with his egg trick,
H his trick of the five steel rings and
H his numerous tricks with cards.
H George Fox and Zella Ingraham are
B attractive singers of bright little songs,
B some of them composed by Miss In- -

fl graham's brother, the late Herbert In- -

B graham.

I. Bert Fitzgibbon, the "Original Daffy
B Dll," whatever that was, Is as "daffy"
B as ever and he may even bo "dll," for
flr all we know. If "dll" is as daffy as
Bf "daffy," or if daffy is as dil as--b- ut,

Bl no matter. Bert is still doing his best
B- - to go to "nut" heaven when he dies.
B Jack and Kitty Demaco conclude the
B performance with the "Garden of Rec- -

M rdation," an athletic stunt staged in an
m engaging fashion. J
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" 'If WILKES

R HP HAT the announcement that Flor- -

ence Roberts would commence a
HI four-week- s' engagement at the Wilkes

BK;

theatre, opening Sunday night in
"Sappho" has created a big sensa-
tion in local theatrical circles is amply
evidenced by the heavy demand for
seats reported from the box office.
The sale gets heavier as the opening
night approaches so that it may safely
be assumed that the house will be sold
out before the first production is much
more than half over.

In choosing "Sappho" as her initial
production for her Salt Lake engage-
ment, Miss Roberts has hit upon a
play in which she herself is celebrated
and which will live in the memories of
playgoers as one of the greatest
dramas of passionate love ever writ-
ten. The stormy love affairs of a
beautiful Parisian art model constitute
its theme, which is developed and
treated in masterly style.

"Sappho" will be followed by
"Sham," Tess of the d'Urbervilles and
"Zaza", throe other successes in which
Miss Roberts has Scored great tri-

umphs.
Supporting Miss Roberts as leading

man is J. Anthony Smythe, who has
made such a distinct and favorable im-

pression upon Salt Lake audiences by
his thoroughly artistic and effective
delineation of difficult roles. And in
the cast will be found all the Wilkes
Players, completing a company that
may be relied upon for a noteworthy
presentation of the great dramas

which Miss Roberts has chosen to give
during her engagement at the Wilkes.

PANTAGES

offers another bill ofPANTAGES
merit this week "Here

Comes Eva" is the headliner of the
bill, It is a farce in song and dancing
that is unique in that it has not a
single male performer. The girls are
pretty, witty and attractive, and their
songs, actions, costumes and jokes are
all suggestive of extreme syncopation.
It is a ragtime number from beginning
to end, and the lyrics and music tickle
the senses and cling to the memory.
Eva Larue has a personality that of
itself provokes laughter, and she
knows how to get results.

Happy Jack Gardner and company
present a delightful little comedy, en-

titled "In the War Zone " It deals with
the experiences of a Georgia minstrel
at the front and is full of situations
that provoke unbounded mirth. $Ior-ri- s

and Shaw have some good swigs
and much to say that is heartily' ap-

plauded. Some original jokes and
tunes and a surprise or two are given
by Sampson and Douglas. The two

Hayatakes, Japanese gymnastic won-

ders, perform feats that are daring
and ludicrous and the Pantages or-

chestra, under the direction of Ed--
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MISS FLORENCE ROBERTS A GREA T AMERICAN EMOTIONAL ACTRESS
WHO WILL BE SEEN IN FOUR WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT AT TIIL WILKES

OPENING SUNDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 2, IN "SAPPHO."

ward J. Fitzpatrick, renders an excel- - ' r
lent selection of now tunes. k

The bill plays three times daily.

with a complete change next Wednes- - ,

day.
i

SALT LAKE THEATRE

THIS allegorical play not a moving
will hold the boards with

Audra Alden, Ralph Cloninger and as-

sociate players at the Salt Lake the-
atre all next week beginning Monday
night, with matinees on Wednesday
and Saturday. $

This drama is a modern version
with new characters of "Everywo-inan,- "

and teems with wholesome
teaching dealing with every home
wherein young people live.

"Everygirl" presents a composite
picture of every girl from every walk
of life, and as essayed by Miss Alden
will give her even a higher place in
tho esteem of those who enjoy intel-
lectual stage work.

Mr. Cloninger as the "Poor Man"
has never been given a better role,
and with his earnestness and striking
personality will give a creation that
will bear close comparison with the
original cast.

Fred Slegel, Warren Millais, Ednah
Cecil Daly, and the other members of
the supporting company, all havo ex-

cellent roles, and as a whole the play
will be the most enjoyable of the pres-
ent season.

The Salt Lake theatre management
advises there will "be no raise in prices
for the stock company nights from 15 ,

to 50 cents and 25 cents for any seat
at the matinee performances.

FLITH! ALSO BOSH ,

Maeterlinck, in this general enter- - ,i

prise, amiably recalls Mr. Strunsky's '

Puh, the Hindu Omega.

"Puh is," we are told, "ultimate."
But he is far more than the last word.
He has banished the last word. Puh
is the writer who writes without
words. He has magnificently swept
away the narrow conventions of word-form-

outworn and outgrown tradfrw,
tions. His thoughts are universal, not7,
subject to time and space, needing no
elaborately false temporal mediums
for making them known. In fine,
Puhism. is the science of awakening
thought by suggestion.

"Flith! Dpn't you imme-
diately hear in those two magic words
tho concentrated autumn wind sweep-
ing truculently through the brown
woods and the fnd scraping of raw
limbs against each other? Don't you
see the gaunt tree trunks scrawling
against the clouds and the shivering,
rabbit whisking through tho eddying
leaves? Or does that picture fail to
chime in with your mood? Ah! Puh
is adaptable. Flith! Hear
now a gentle breeze sighing senti-
mentally across lie iris beds along the
river and one p'ae-we- e calling to an- -


